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News Wins
Top Rating
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Base Shelled
By Viet Cong

The B-G News was recently
awarded the top "medalist" rating in recent judging by the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
The papers entered are rated
on a point scale, and then given
"place awards." The medalist
rank is granted to first place
papers selected for special consideration. The B-G News, which
scored high in the first place
awards, was ranked high among
the top 10 per cent of all papers
Judged.
The association praised the
News color supplements, backto-school issue, and the summer
editions. Also cited was "the
vitality
which shines through
most issues."
The award was announced at
the forty-second annual convention of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association in New York
City. The judging covered the
papers from December, 1965, to
December, 1966.

Dave Brubeck
Here Sunday
The Celebrity Series will present the internationally famous
Dave Brubeck Quartet at 8:15
Sunday evening in the Grand Ballroom.
The Quartet will present a concert like their recent recital at
Carnegie Hall, which was greeted
with widespread critical acclaim.
Dave Brubeck and his gifted
associates will improvise on a
few such standards as Duke Ellington's "A Train" but will devote most of the evening to new
compositions by the Quartet.
The Jazz group includes: Dave
Brubeck, piano; Paul Desmond,
alto sax; Joe Morello, drums and
Eugene Wright, bass.
This CelebrltySeries Program
is sold out.

SAIGON (AP)-- Two Americans were killed and 34 wounded
in a pre-dawn mortar attack on
Saigon's giant Tan Son Nhut air
base yesterday.
The air base, located just outside the city, came under attack
yesterday afternoon as mortar
explosions ripped through the
base and destroyed two Vietnamese C-47 cargo planes and
touched off the field's fuel dump.
Other planes, American and Vietnamese, were damaged.
A witness said the attack
started about a half hour after
midnight. The barrage seemed
to be a spraying attack that took
in various areas of the airbase.
One U.S. airman reported he
heard more than 30 explosions.

THE PARKING spaces directly in front of old and new fraternity row had a new look for Bowling Green students when
they returned to campus Monday. Approximately 50 parking
meters have been installed to alleviate the congestion around
the rows. The meters were recommended by Student Council
and a special parking committee. The additional space will
also provide a much needed fire lane.
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The forecast for today is variable cloudiness with a chance of
scattered showers during the afternoon. High 42-52. Mostly
cloudy and mild with scattered
showers tonight.

Folklorist To Discuss
Lincoln 'Myth'Tonight
Francis Lee Utley, a renowed
folklorist, will speak on "The
Myth of Lincoln" in the Dogwood
Suite at 8 p.m. tonight in a pro-

Francis Utley

gram sponsored by the folklore
program, Books and CoffeeClub,
and the American studies program.
Dr. Utley, a member of the
English Dept. at the Ohio State
University, has been awarded
three Guggenheim Foundation
fellowships.
He has recently
been a Fulbright lecturer in Italy,
Sweden, England and Finland.
Dr. Utley will examine Lincoln
and the traditions and tales which
are told about him. Using the
criteria formulated by Lord Raglan in "The Hero," Professor
Utley contends that President
Lincoln is only a bit of American, and that his traditional
identity is no more real than
King Arthur, Moses, or other
national-cultural heroes.
Dr. Utley is president of the
American
Folklore Soc'ety.
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Armed helicopters took to the
air immediately after the first
mortal shells struck. They reported hitting the area where the
attack was coming from, but
made no estimate of Viet Cong
casualties.
The resulting fires caused by
the mortar attack and subsequent
explosions of the airfield's fuel

dump cast a huge glow that could
be seen for miles.
The airbase is about four miles
from Saigon. It serves as the
main air installation for the capital, handling Vietnamese and U.S.
military aircraft as well as civilian airliners.

Maintenance Man
Killed In Accident
A
University maintenance
worker was killed yesterday as
a tractor he was driving on Poe
Road overturned and crushed him
to death. The dead man was identified as Billy Binion. 20, of
Route 2, DunbridgeRoad, Bowling
Green,
According to the police, Binion
was driving east on Poe Road
and turned south into the golf
course club house. As he was
crossing
the
bridge,
he
apparently lost control of the
tractor and he was pinned underneath.
Binion was pronounced
dead at Wood County Hospital.

Reef China Claims
U.S. Plane Downed
TOKYO (AP)-Red China
claimed yesterday its air force
shot down an American military
plane on the Chinese mainland.
A broadcast by the official
New China News Agency received
here described the aircraft as an
A3B attack plane.
In Washington, theDefenseDepartment said a U.S. Navy tanker
plane--a modified A3B known
as a KA3B--was overdue on a
flight from the Phillipines to
the South Viet Nam area.
The Defense Department did
not refer to the Chinese claim
but both Peking and Washington

apparently were speaking of the
same plane.
The KA3B normally has a crew
of three.
Peking said the plane was shot
down by Communist fighters over
Kwantung Province, which faces
North Viet Nam across the Gulf
of Tonkin.
The Pentagon said the tanker
plane left the Phillipines yesterday for the aircraft carrier"Kitty Hawk," which is cruising off
South Viet Nam. It did not indicate whether the tanker was
armed.
Washington sources said if the

tanker did cross Red Chinese
territory it probably was due to
a navigational error,
A second Peking broadcast
charged that on April 7 four U.S.
planes attacked Chinese fishing
boats in the Gulf of Tonkin, killing two fishermen and wounded
15.
Peking said the strongest possible protest has been made and
also called the sending of "a
heavy attack plane'' Into air space
over China's mainland "an open
violation of China's sovereign
rights."

Noted Filmmaker To Show
Experimental Movies Here
Internationally - recognized
filmmaker Gregory Markopoulos
will
present a collection of
prize- winning
experimental
American flms here April 30 and
May L
Mr. Markapoulos won the Silver A ward for experimental films
and the Pioneer Award for overall contribution to the film industry at the Chicago International Film Festival last year.
His "Twice A Man" won a top
prize at the International Experimental Film Competition in
Belgium in 1963.

He will lead a discussion April
30 on six short films which represent
the "New American
Cinema" movement, according to
Dr. Edgar P. Daniels, associate
professor of English.
Dr. Daniels said a 20-minute
"sampler" of films by pop artist Andy Warhol will also be featured.
Mr. Markapoulos' "Twice
A Man" will be featured Sunday
night, May 1. Dr. Daniels said
the film adapts the Greek legend

of Hippolytus to contemporary
life and employs a narrative
structure "rather loosely related
to the stream-of-consciousness
technique of James Joyce."
The programs will begin at 8
both nights, with coffee hours at
7:30 p.m.
Dr. Daniels said tickets may
be purchased at the door or in
advance from the English Department for 25 cents. The programs are being sponsored by the
College of Liberal Arts.
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Self-Safety First

News Editorial Page

Mis-Directed
Auto safety Is being actively sought by a variety of factions in our
nation today. President Johnson, several federal departments, various
congressional committees, and the ever-powerful voice of the auto
manufacturers are all speaking out for increased safety on the nation's
roads and highways.
A meaningful comparison that shows the magnitude of the need
for safety reforms is the 790,000 persons killed in highway accidents
since 1940 compared with the 603,000 persons that have died in all
the nation's wars since 1776.
In addition to this, millions of others have been seriously injured,
and billions of dollars in damages have been lost.
The "Big 4" of the automobile industry pressed recently for a
voluntary program to Improve vehicle safety design as soon as
possible. Their desire was to cooperate with each other for these
improvements. The Justice Department, however, warned them
against such cooperation on the basis of anti-trust laws.
In other wordj, the auto manufacturers must compete against
each other to provide the national goal of minimum safety standards.
Does that sound logical? The News thinks not.
What is Congress doing? There are presently three Johnsonsupported measures in Washington's legislative machine.
These are: The Tire Safety Act, which would guarantee minimum
safety standards in tires; The Highway Safety Act, which would provide $580,000,000 over the next six years to make drivers and highways safer; and TheTraffic Safety Act, which aims at safety standards
for the car itself.
Considering the normal, and expected, legislative bogging down
procedure, the judicial warnings against cooperation on a plan,
and what The News considers mis-direction of efforts, we believe
that the effect of any safety improvement legislation will be a
long time becoming reality.
What we mean by mis-direction of efforts is that the attempt
to give the car and the highways more protective features will
cut down accidents to a degree, but it must be taken into consideration that it is the human factor, coupled with that all-important accelerator's excessive use, that really causVmore accidents.
This is where emphasis should be placed to reduce
highway deaths.
The only proposed law coming anywhere near this goal is the one
that will attempt to train drivers better.
Th automobile manufacturers want to place all needed safety
devices on the cars but at the same time increase their speed
capacities. This doesn't sound like a consistent effort.
What Is needed Is a series of stricter automobile laws and
enforcement, especially In the area of speed.
It is interesting to compare the mis-directed national efforts
with similar mis-directed efforts at the University. Our University police would rather concentrate on usually meaning less
parking violations, instead of . ■ enforcing the 15 m.p.h. speed
limits at various points on campus.
Students walking,often must scurry from a speeding car. Sometime a serious injury or death may prove how much more important these violations are than parking violations.
The News believes that pressures, both at the national level
and at our local University level, be placed on those responsible
to direct efforts for a safety-improvement program at a meaningful goal.

Low AND High
The announcement by Dean Taylor just before vacation that University organizations may now purchase "low beer" for their offcampus functions is another example of the forward-looking, progressive, attitude the University Administration has assumed.
Now for the first time fraternities and sororities may use their
own funds to buy beer for their off-campus activities.
The News recognizes the approval of this proposal as an advancement In University policy, but feels that the limit to just
3.2 per cent beer should also be erased in time.
Regardless of its definition as a "non-intoxicating liquor," 3.2
beer can be Just as intoxicating as "high" beer. If one is permitted,
both should be.
::::x::::::::::::¥::^^
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By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
The situation in Viet Nam is becoming more
obviously a civil war. Congressmen returning from
Viet Nam last fall made a number of statements
to the effect that the war was a civil war because
most of the Viet Cong participating in the military
action were born in South Viet Nam.
The current wave of riots and demonstrations
against the Ky regime intensifies the split in the
South Vietnamese people.
The reason given for the demonstrations is a
desire to have a military government removed in
favor of an elected civil government.
General Ky has so far insisted that it would be
impossible to hold elections at present, but that
it might be possible to declare elections by the
end of the year. The weak promise does not
satisfy the rioters. .
Meanwhile, the U.S. troops are among those on
the receiving end of the demonstrators fury.
A number of U. S. soldiers have been beaten by
mobs; U.S. property has been destroyed in the
riots; and U. S. soldiers have been evacuated from
areas which they occupied since expelling the Viet
Cong.
The reason for these actions against the U.S.
troops is their support of the Ky regime. Or is it?
The U.S. has previously supported many regimes
which were unpopular and which were later overthrown.
This writer Is not completely satisfied that the
military character of the present regime is all
that is behind either the riots in general or the
attacks specifically aimed at the U. S.
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Nor can the demands for elections be based
entirely on the desire to have a popularly elected
government. To date Ho Chi Minh and Diem have
been the only "elected" leaders, and both of them
were in office before the elections were held.
Yet, there have been many heads of state in
the past few years.
The problem faced by the U.S. now ia definitely
one of carrying out or trying to carry out effective
military action in the name of the gcvernment of

South Viet Nam when that government is without
the support of the people for whom It clalmes to
be acting. Such a policy cannot long continue.
Compounding the current protests against the
Ky regime are the charges that most of the active
Viet Cong are native South Vietnamese.
One wonders what fraction of the total population
of South Viet Nam actually support the Ky regime.
Indications are that that fraction is somewhat more
than half, but somewhat less than desirable.
What South Viet Nam needs is a stable government with popular support. Until it has at least
the latter and is free of or relatively free of internal disunity, there is little that U.S. troops can
do to fulfill what are presumed to be its treaty
obligations under the terms of the Southeast Asian
Treaty.
In a situation where the purposes of sending troops
and spending lives are frustrated by internal
political conflicts, there is little reason to continue
the tremendous expenditures of the war effort.
The U.S. should Immediately announce that it
will withdraw all troops until its return is invited
by a popularly-elected government of South Viet
Nam.
Such an announcement and withdrawal would
force a situation in which the real political conditions in South Viet Nam would be clarified.
Perhaps the anti-Ky protests would end and his
election would come about in preference to losing
U.S. aid.
If not, an elected government or a new revolutionary government would supplant him. If a new
government were elected, it could still invite the
U.S. to return, if the people really wanted the
return of U. S. troops.
If, however, the results of the elections instituted a government which did not request U. S. aid,
the Vietnamese people would still have what the
majority wanted.
After all, if the majority of the Vietnamese do
not want U.S. military aid, there is no sense in
continuing to send it.
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OSU J-Schoo/ School
Recommends Barton
COLUMBUS (AP)-- Nine members of the Ohio State University
journalism faculty signed a letter
yesterday calllngfor appointment
of Paul Barton as permanent
director of the school.

THE CAPITAL Planning and Improvement Advisory Board met at Bowling Green yesterday
and were presented with the long-range campus plan by Dr. Donald C. LeLong, the direct-

Daily Official
Bulletin
The University is accepting
applications for the position of
Co-ordinator of Conferences, Institutes and Meetings. Qualifications include a Bachelor's or
Master's degree, ability for good
public relations, an aptitude for
organizations and a capacity for
details.
Deadline for applications is
Friday. Contact Dr. Ralph H.
Geer, room 222, Administration
Bldg.
Screening committee members
are Dr. William Kirby, Dr. Willard Fox, Dr. Chester Mills and
Dr. Geer .
A Bowling Green company is
exploring the possibility of hiring
a number of University men students on a part-time basis for
the remainder of the semester,
and full-time during the summer.
For the remainder of the
semester, the students will work
four hours per day (continuous
time), Monday through Friday, either during the day or evenings
(perhaps 4:00 to 8:00), as
cleaners and painters. The students employed MUST promise
to work full-time during the summer. Some may be given special
training in welding.
If you are interested in this,
please report immediately to the
Student Financial Aid Office,
room 322, Administration Bldg.
• • •
Candidates for June 4, 1966
commencement who have not done
so are advised to have their measurements taken by April 22nd
at the University Bookstore in the
Union. No cash is needed at the
time of the order.

or of institutional research, seated third from
left; and Keith W. Trowbridge, research analyst for institutional research, standing third
from left.

Supply Movement
Said Improving
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-- President Johnson received an apparently optimistic report on the
expedition of the flow of men
and materials to South Viet Nam
yesterday.
Such movement have been hampered recently by political unrest
in the DaNang area.
When asked If the announcement meant the United States
was in the process of increasing
the number of troops in South
Viet Nam, Deputy News Secretary Robert Fleming said he
never discusses such developments.
Mr. Fleming said Mr. Johnson
has read 20 to 30 letters sent
him by businessmen in response
to his recent plea that they postpone all but essential capital investments as a counter to inflationary pressures.
Mr. Fleming would not discuss the contents of the letters
nor would he identify the senders.
However, he reported Mr. Johnson was "encouraged" by the
mail.

fulltime faculty members. Three
others are associated with the
school.

The letter was addressed to
Dean J. Osborne Fuller, who
heads a selection committee
seeking a successor to the late
George Kienzle. Mr. Barton
is acting director.
Some reports say a new director may be recommended at a
meeting of the University Trusts -S tomorrow.
The letter said two of four
candidates for director who
visited the campus had rejected
the job and the other two were
deemed unsuitable by some members of the journalism faculty.
Mr. Barton at one time headed
a selection committee seeking
a director, but quit after his
name was proposed for the job.
Signing the letter were F.T.
Gaumer, Ira Harkey, Jr., Robert
McGiffert, Campbell Kitchener,
John Lemmon, Barney Laeufer,
W.M. Drenten, L.E. Mullins and
Frank Norton.
The journalism school has 15

Marriage Seminar
Planned By UCF
A United Christian Fellowship
marriage seminar will be held
at Camp St. Mary's, St. Mary's,
O., beginning at 8 p.m. Friday
and concluding at 8 p.m.Saturday.
The seminar is designed for
"pinned," engaged, and newlymarried couples. Dr. Donald
Longworth, professor of sociology, will
serve as
the
resource leader.
His presentations will cover a
wide range of topics, including
realistic planning for the wedding, in-law relationships, sexual adjustment in marriage, finances in marriage, family planning and birth regulation.
Registration for this weekend's
seminar will begin at
5 p.m. today at the UnitedChristian FellowshipCenter,313Thurstin St. The registration fee Is
$5 per person, which includes
meals and overnight
accommodations.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
talked to the President by phone
yesterday about a number of
forthcoming ambassadorial appointments.
These were not
specified.
Special Assistant Joseph Califano Jr„ gave the President a
telephone report on "legislative
progress." Mr. Fleming said
President Johnson was "pleased
by progress of a Joint resolution
backing up his decision to expand
wheat shipments to faminethreatened India.

Registrar Sends
Mid-Term Grades
Mid-term grades were mailed
yesterday to on-campus students. Registrar Glenn VanWormer announced.
The off-campus students may
receive their grades at the Registrar's Office in the Administration Bldg„ he said.
Mr. Van Wormer also reported
that all grades to be sent home
were mailed by yesterday.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

GRADUATING
SENIORS!!
A number of Graduate Fellowships are available at Bucknell University in the field of Educational Research and Development. In addition
to free tuition, each appointment offers an annual
$2400 stipend, with additional increments of
$400 for each dependent. Appointees will follow
a two-year program of academic studies and research, which leads to the Master's Degree in
Educational Research or Educational Psychology. Candidates will be selected on the basis
of their individual merits rather than specific
undergraduate degree programs.
Interested students should prepare a resume
of their undergraduate studies, including their
academic standing, and forward these credentials
to:
Dr. J. William Moore
Chairman, Department of Education
Bucknell University
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 17837

And, for good reasons . . . like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond .. . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

men M II... TO CUM >!■•■ IIUHII to
»•* MMTT or .IT.IL • II.II.>.. .■■
A. M. MHO COMMIT, INC., IITIIUIHIO lOtl

["HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING ^
J Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement J
' and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. J
j Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

j Addran
|o»y
Applications must be filed no later than June 1, 1966.

_&«._
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I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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AP World News Roundup
JOHNSON CITY (AP)-- The
Texas White House announced
yesterday that President Johnson will fly to Mexico City tomorrow for a one-day Informal
visit.
Deputy News Secretary Robert
Fleming said Johnson will fly
to the Mexican capital tomorrow
afternoon and return to the United
States Friday afternoon.
The announcement said Johnson arranged the trip "in response to a cordial suggestion
from President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz of Mexico."
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP)-- Armco
Steel Corp. said yesterday it will
ask federal court to give Boyd
Circuit Court in Ashland jurisdiction over a suit to end picketing at its strike - bound Ashland
plant.
The petition was to be filed
with District Judge Bernard Moynahan, now on the bench at London, Ky.
If the request is granted, this
would give Boyd Circuit Judge
Chesley Lycan the authority to
enforce the order he issued last
Friday.
Lycan had been blocked from
doing so by an attorney for the
strikers, who was successful in
transferring the suit to federal
court.
Armco already has filed a
damage suit against the Steelworkers Union, asking for
$200,000 damages a day for every
day the plant is closed.
The strike began April 3,
ATHENS--A light plane carrying Ohio University President
Vernon Alden crashed on landing in Athens yesterday but the
three occupants escaped injury.
Authorities said the twin engine Beechcraft owned by the
University skidded off the runway at the school's airport and
landed in a ditch.
There was extensive damage
to the plane.
Alden, pilot Francis Fuller and
co-pilot Chet Simpson were returning from Cleveland.
NEW YORK (AP)-- A group of
15 ami-Viet Nam war demonstrators entered the crowded gallery
of the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday, unfurled an ami-war
banner and tossed leaflets to the
trading floor below.
They were booed and jeered by
brokers and finally ejected by
guards.
The demonstrators identified

themselves as members of youth
In the gallery for about five minutes.
At a signal, they lifted a large
orange and black nylon banner
reading:
"Stop the War in Viet Nam.
Big Firms Get Rich- -G.I. 'sDie."
The banner also bore the name
of Youth Against War and Fascism.
ANN ARBOR, Michigan (AP)-Two University of Michigan professors said yesterday they would
not pay their 1965 Federal Income
Taxes because of U.S. military
action in Viet Nam and the Dominican Republic.
They said they would give the
money to CARE Instead.
Dr. Robert Blood Jr., associate professor of sociology, and
Dr. Johan Eliot, assistant professor of maternal and child health,
both said they were Quakers and
pacifists.
Elliot took a similar stand
last year but the Internal Revenue Service collected what he
owed by attaching his bank account.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Thebiggest walkout in the soft coal industry in 16 years was officially
over yesterday, but most workers
were reported staying away from
their jobs in the coal fields of
nine states.
Nearly 53,000 miners were
still remaining away from the
fields, despite an order from
the United Mine Workers Union
to return to their jobs.
Negotiations between the UMW
and the Bituminous Coal Operators Association may resume
today in Washington, following a
meeting of the owners yesterday
in Pittsburgh.
Some workers inUtah, Indiana,
and Virginia returned to work
yesterday, and other locals called
meetings to discuss the situation.
COLUMBUS (AP)-- StateSenator Ray Miller Jr„ of Cleveland,
yesterday asked Gov. Rhodes
to fire State Banking Supt. Clarence Luft.
In a letter to Rhodes, Miller
said Luft had not been cooperative
in the Legislative Service Commission's Investigation of state
banking procedures.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
U.S. notified France yesterday
that French forces stationed in
West Germany will lose access
to U.S. nuclear weapons stockpiled
there when the French
forces are withdrawn from Allied
commdand.
The U.S. note, delivered
in Paris and made public by the
State Department, also said that
hasty action In ending U.S. military activities in France could
"Jeopardize the security of all
members of NATO."
The U.S. rejected the French
deadline of next April 1 for removal of U.S. military activities
from France.
ST.
JOHN, New Brunswick (AP) -- A storm raging in
the North Atlantic off Newfoundland yesterday damaged a L Iberian tanker, the S-S "Rokos,"
but the ship was reported to have
controlled the flooding of one hold
that threatened to sink her.
A U.S. Coast Guard plane on
the scene 450 miles southeast
of Argentia said the Rokos had
patched a hole and is trying to
reach Saint John under its own
power. It carries a crew of 66.

AWS To Install
Officers Today
The new AWS officers will be
installed in an open meeting at
4 p.m. today, in the Dogwood
Suite in the University Union.
All University women are invited
to attend the meeting and are
asked to wear heels and hose.

Summer School
Housing Forms
Due By April 20
Students who wish housing for
the first session of summer
school must submit applications
before Wednesday, April 20, at
the Housing Office, 133 Administration Bldg.
Undergraduates are required
to live on campus during summer
sessions unless they are married or plan to commute from
the home of their parents.
No fee is required at the time
the application is submitted.

Realm Of Professors
Speech and Hearing Association
Dr. Theodore J. Jenson, dean April 1-2 In Dayton.
of the College of Education, was
Faculty
members include
re-elected chairman of the Ac- James J. Egan and Prudence L.
crediting Commission of CosBrown, assistant professors and
metology Education in a meeting Dr. Melvin Hyman, professor.
March 25-26 in Columbus.
Dr. Hyman is secretary of the
The commission is the main organization.
accrediting body for all cosmetology schools in the United
States and has set a series of
Dr. Joseph S. Nemeth, asstandards which all the schools
sociate professor of education
must meet to be accredited. Dr.
and director of the reading cenJenson was re-elected for a oneter, spoke March 24 at Anthony
year term.
• • *
Wayne High School in Whitehouse
Dr. Ross L. Rowe, associate
O. on "Corrective Reading and
professor of education attended
What You Can Do."
» » •
a meeting of the Ohio State Vocational Rehabilitation Department March 24 in Columbifs.
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, chair• • »
man of the business education
Dr. Harvey L. Burnette, direcdepartment who is on leave this
tor of the health service was
year to study international busielected vice president and presiness in the Caribbean, will condent-elect of the Ohio College duct seminars in office adminHealth Association at a meeting
istration for all business teaMarch 25-26 at Kent State Unichers in the 69 high schools in
versity.
Puerto Rico.
Other members of the health
During theseminars, Dr.Guthservice staff attending the meetrie will show slides and give
ing were Dr. Henry Vogtsberger demonstrations and will discuss
and registered nurses Thelma
office efficiency, human relations
R. Stevenson, Mrs. lone L. Shelin the office, and resources and
ton, and Polly D. Woodard.
objectives for a course in office
• • •
practice. He also will participate
Three
University
speech in a panel of business teachers
faculty members attended the
in describing "How I Teach Ofstate convention of the Ohio fice Practice."

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Men & Women
Downtown
Here's our
hipskimmer in check
with embroidered
scallop trim. A pet,
with good reason, of
its Jantzen designer.
(She wears it, too!)
In white, played
on sugary pastels
as well as on bright
and dark colors.

Attention SENIOR A GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citixeni

50% Fortrel® polyester,

NIIOINO NOMINAL FINANCIAL MUP TO COMPUTI TMfia IDUCATK3N THIS
ACAMMIC YIAI — AND THIN COMMINCi WO« — COSIONHS RIQUIMD.
JINK TRANSCRIPT AND KM DITAIls Of YOUR KAN* AND MOUMIMINTS TO
STfViNS MOS. FOUNDATION, INC
410-4I3 IMDICOTT tlBO., ST. PAIR 1, MINN.
A NON-MONT CORP.

50% cotton.

i.BHaHaBHBBBHUNDERGRADS, CLIP AND

CA

"r

Sizes 8-16

lust wear a smile

andajantzen
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'I Was Lost And Unsure'

Reporter Questions
University Dropouts
By CAROLE MILLER
Staff Writer
Six hundred and forty-one students left Bowling Green State
University last semester. This
staggering number represents
only a handful compared to all
those who leave the University
over a period of years.
Recently a questionnaire was
mailed to several of these students to determine how they feel
about their study at Bowling
Green and what they do after
leaving the campus.
Thirty former students received questionnaires and 25 answered.
Those answering said they left
Bowling Green for a variety of
reaons including low grades, discontent, lack of money, and poor
health.
Two of the students who left
for reasons of discontent expressed their ideas concerning
improvements they felt should be
made at the University. "The
freshman year is not specialized
enough," stated one student.This
student's feeling was expressed
by all those who answered the
questionnaire.
He went on to explain, "I feel
there was too much introductory
material. At the end of one year
I had no idea if the major I declared was the course 1 would
really enjoy and wish to continue.
"I understand that there are
certain courses one must complete, but I strongly feel one
should be able to become acquainted with one's chosen field
in the first year so that if one
wishes to change his course of
study he is able to do so quickly
and to his benefit," he continued.
"This is the main reason I
left because 1 did change my
mind and found I couldn't complete my new course in the remaining time."
Another student put it in a different way by saying, "I believe there should definitely be
more freedom of judgement and
choice at Bowling Green. Too
often I was forced to take courses
I didn't
want or need because others were closed."
Many of the students expressed
the fact that they were "lost
and unsure" of themselves while
here and that they really weren't
sure what they wanted to do with
their lives. "All high school
graduates are expected to go to
college these days," stated one
student, "and I was one of them.
Young people of today are forced
into colleges and some of them
don't belong."
Less than one half of the students said that they had disliked
Bowling Green while here, but all
of them said they were sorry
they weren't here now. "Yes,
1 miss Bowling Green because
most of my closest friends are
there," stated one student.

One of the questions asked of
these students was: What, if anything, did you gain during your
stay at Bowling Green? The answers showed a definite 100 per
cent of those questioned saying
they had gained much from the
experience.
One of those questioned stated,
"Yes, I definitely gained much
knowledge, not only academically, but also in social life.

"By being exposed to so many
different types of students
and courses I gained confidence
in myself and what I want from
life," another said.
About three fourths of those
questioned are planning to come
back to Bowling Green. Most of
these have already registered or
are making definite plans to do so
soon.

On The Air
WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

9:25
9:30
10:00

WBGO-TV

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
3:28

Sign On

3:30
German and Germany
4:00....World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music

6:00

News

6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
Over the Back Fence
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Classical MusicSymphonies and Concertos
7:30
Evening ConcertAudition

News
The Music Makers
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
5:30....Kami Shibai with Kimi
5:45
Merlin the Magician
6:00
Channel 70 News
7:00
What's New?
7:30
Radicalism
8:00
OP Art: A Dialogue
8:30
Forty-five Years
with Fitxpatrick
9:00
Houston Symphony II
10:00
News Headlines

Coed's Recruiting Center Sends
Applicants Into 'Soaring' Roles
Besides being a junior at Bowling Green State University, Marsha Albright is leading another
life on campus. She is one of
the six United Air Lines Campus Stewardess Representatives
in the United States.
This position not only enables
her to recruit interested students for United Air Lines but
also gives her many exciting
experiences and career training.
As a campus representative,
Miss Albright is available to
give talks on the United Air
Lines program upon invitation.
"The response on campus is
good,"
said Miss Albright.
"I've given about ten talks
on campus," said Miss Albright,
"and they have been successful."
In addition to these talks, Marsha gives preliminary interviews
to those girls who are interested in the field. After this the
student is sent on to Air lines personnel for a second interview.

91
MARSHA ALBRIGHT leads a double life at the University.
She is enrolled as a junior in the College of Business Administration while being one of six United Air Lines Campus
Stewardess Representatives in the United States.
(News
Service Photo)

Basic requirements for stewardesses include being 20 years
old,
between five feet, two
inches and five feet nine inches
in height, and meeting a basic
eyesight requirement, although
the girls may or may not wear
glasses, Miss Albright said. Applicants should also have two
years of college, she said.
Last summer, Miss Albright
went through a five and a half
week training program inChicago

with the five other campus representatives in the UnitedStates.
She also had two months flying
experience as well as all the
training and duties of a regular
stewardess.
Miss Albright is planning to
fly this summer and she hopes
to be stationed in California.
After graduation she will work
with United Air Lines and another
representative will be chosen to
take her place on the Bowling
Green campus.
"The training program isn't
really hard," Miss Albright said,
"although it is rather concise."
"The personnel in the training
program are really fabulous,"
Miss Albright added. Included
In the training are sections on
grooming, emergency procedures, observation flights, and
flight duties she said.
Miss Albright said that the
field offers a wonderful chance
to see places and meet many new
people. "It is an excellent opportunity for those who are interested," she said.
United Air Lines is coming to
campus in April to recruit new
students. They will be interested
to talking to those students who
already have had their preliminary Interview withMlss Albright
and have been approved by her.
Anyone who is Interested, may
contact her to set up an Interview or get additional information about the program, she
said.

Rocket For Sale
By Associated Press
A teen-age rocket club injacksonville. 111., has a ten-foot-tall
missile that it's willing to sell
cheap.
The young scientists
claim the rocket they built will
travel 1,200 miles-an-hour and
soar to an altitude of 60,000 feet.
Federal officials say that makes
it too powerful for amateurs to
launch and won't give them clearance.

■ isanello'

c u p i d
Computer Utilized For ■ references In l/atin g

"We use fresh dough'

Free Delivery

The fantastic speed and memory capabilities of the IBM 1401 computer
is put to work to select for you five persons with interests
and attitudes compatable with your own.

Daily 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

QUESTIONNAIRES ARE AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL MERCHANTS,
OR DROP A POSTCARD TO:

Phone 352-6782

CUPID, P.O. Box 206, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Mailing Deadline For B.G.S.U. Is April 15, 1966
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Officials 'Deeply Worried"
By Viet War Developments

CLASSIFIEDS
LOST AND FOUND

Lost: men's gold ring In Harsh.
D. Has personal value. Reward.
Contact Fritz, 241 Harsh. A.

SAIGON (AP) -- U.S. officials
in Washington say they
are
"deeply worried" by recent Viet
Nam developments but most see
no way out except to sit tight and
hope for the best.
Politically speaking, some officials draw comfort from the fact

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Three kitchen boys needed, ZBT
House for next semester, ext.
592.

Use Of Graphs

Panhel Car Wash Saturday April 16, 9:00 to 4:00, $1 per car.

In Math Courses

FOR RENT THIS SUMMER: 4room
furnished apt„ airconditioned, 2 blocks from campus. Jim, 353-1771.

- Study Topic Here
Teaching mathematical graphs
to elementary students is the
topic of a drive-in conference
planned here Saturday by the
Department of Education.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Teachers,
administrators,
school board members and University students and faculty may
attend the session, according to
Dr. Irvin H. Brune, professor of
education and conference director.

Three German films will be
shown In 105 Hanna Hall tomorrow at 8 pjn. Dr. Hedwlg
Fleischhacker, visiting
professor from Austria, will introduce a film on Salzburg, Austria,
where the Bowling Green Summer
Study Session will be held this
summer.
Students interested In the study
tour may contact Dr. Herbert
Gauerke, acting chairman, Department of German and Russian.
There will be no admission
charge. The films will take the
place of the German Club meeting.

There will be an organizational
meeting of the Circle K Club at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Alumni House.
All men interested in joining
are urged to attend.

The Lutheran Students Association will hold a coffee hour today from 2:30 - 5 p.m. in the
Capitol Room. Jean Horn, Lutheran campus associate, will be
hostess.
Betty Newton will speak on
"Careers In Home Economics"
at the meeting of theHome Economics Club today at 6:30 p.m.
In the Alumni Room.

7*
WHEN THE rains came, the roof leaked, and thus the roof
covering the front porch at Williams Hall had to come down.
The porch roof was in such bad shape that repairs would have
been useless, so until a new roof is completed the exterior of
Williams will continue to look "naked."

University Branches To Host
Professors In Lecture Series
The University branch campuses at Fostoria and Bryan
will host visiting professors next
week as part of the 1966 University Lectures program recently begun for the branches.
The Bryan Branch will host
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh,, chairman of the sociology department
and an expert in thefield of criminology, next Tuesday.
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, professor of sociology at the University, will speak at the Fostoria
branch. He will discuss social
pressures, tensions, and conflicts in the American family
with a critique of the role of
the American woman and changing mores.

Say it in
^W9 no-pyccKH, «>-l*l

(or 27 other languages)
It's easy—even fun. You listen
to the record, then talk along
with it. You set your own learning pace, but chances are you'll
be able to speak a surprising
number of words and phrases
in a few hours.
For only $2.45 you can see if
a particular language appeals to
your interest and aptitude. Or
learn enough to make foreign
travel more pleasant. At the very
least, you'll be able to say "No"
(or "Yes") in another language!
Each album has 5 or more*
7V4* flexible packable 33% records plus a handy "How to Use
the Language" Study Guide.

Choose from 30 new World
Foreign Language Albums: A
simplified, self-teaching system
for Spanish. Japanese. German,
Italian.Chinese and man> more...
Kurdish*
Amharic
Arabic
Lao
Norwegian
Bengali
Cambodian Persian
Portuguese
Danish
(Brazilian)*
Dutch
Russian
French
Serbo-Croatian
Greek
Swahili
Hausa*
(Last Africa)*
Hebrew
(Modern) Tagalog
Thai
Hindi*
Indonesian Turkish
Vietnamese
Korean*
f^k
*6 records

The lecture is entitled "The
Family and the Changing World"
and will be giv^n at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 20, in the Fostoria High School Vocal Music
Room.

that the Buddhists and supporting
factions in the country's current
political turmoil are strongly
anti-Communist.
In the steamy jungle ground war
yesterday U.S. troops had a rough
day. A First Infantry Division
Rifle Company was badly mauled
by a Viet Cong battalion in five
hours of jungle battle some 40
miles east of Saigon.
First reports indicated one
third or more of the company
killed or wounded bythesuperior
Communist
force. A rifle
company usually has about 175
men.
In the air, B 52 bombers
dropped hundreds of tons of
boms on a strategic mountain
pass in the North. The eightjet stratofortresses hit in the
North after more than 200 raids
on Viet Cong targets had been
staged below the 17 th paralle.
No report on the amount of
damage done by the bombing has
been released as yet.

Dr. James W. Heddins, professor of education, Kent State University, will present the keynote
address at 9 a.m. Section meetings are planned for both the
morning and afternoon sessions.

In the capital city of Saigon,
there was news of more terrorism as one Vietnamese
soldier was killed and two were
wounded when a terrorist bomb
exploded in a Vietnamese ranger
company's camp area. The bomb
was hurled from a speeding auto.

SALE! FINEST QUALITY BRUSHSTROKE REPRODUCTIONS OF

Art Masterpieces
By Rembrandt, Picasso, Van Gogh,
Utrillo, Renoir and other great masters

University Bookstore
In The Union

YOIIKS HME A S«X(..
Paris Belts. Each has a
style as individual as
the rocking beat of Jay
and The Americans'
new album,
"Sunday and Me".
JiwrnwowMf

The Paris Competition
Stripe Belt. White
with contrasting
stripes. $3.50.
The Paris Cinch Ring
Buckle Belt. Stitched
shrunken steerhide.
Black or brown. $4.00
The Paris Paisley Belt.
A wild splash of color
in tune with Spring. $3.50.
When you wear a
Paris Belt, you show
people who's boss.

iMi:ism:i:is
WOO OtS lAiNlS AVCKWC. Di-> FUIMS, iLtmOtS •UOlt

$2«45 each
At your bookstore
WOULD

MM UMBMM

MCOM) SEMES

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY <le>rland. Ohi. 441*2

1 QO
I »jT^f

Available o.thcsr compos stony*

THE TKAIHTIOKilL SHOP
CjlAtl'lISS illKK'SS WEAK
THE ICHH HAY«;Hi: SHOP
As advertised in Playboy and Cavalier

Ea.
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Netters Win 3 On Tourf
Dayton Invades Today
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor

SPRING FOOTBALL drills began yesterday when 75 players,
21 of them lettermen, were greeted by Coach Bob Gibson, now
in his second season as coach. Last year's team posted a
7-2 overall record and finished in a first place tie in the MAC
with a 5-1 mark. Photo by Jon Fish.

Golfers Win
4 On Tour
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green golf team
completed its 1966 southern tour
Saturday by dropping matches to
Ohio State and Marshall and
downing Miami. The linksmen
collected four victories while
suffering three defeats on the
tour.
The golfers kicked off their
1966 season with victories over
Transylvania College and Cumberland College at Lexington,
Ky. April 6. They downed both
opponents by identical 14 1/23 1/2 scores.
Sophomore Mike McCullough
led the Falcons with a 77, and
shut out his two opponents by
3-0 scores. Ron Whitehouse,
who bagged an 8L also blanked
both of his opponents 3-0, as did
Ed Thels.
The linksmen moved over to
Richmond, Ky„ where they
squeaked by Eastern Kentucky
14 1/2 - 12 1/2. Again it was
McCullough who took medalist
honors with a round of 78. Whitehouse, for the third straight time,
shut out his opponent while shooting an 83.
In the Eastern Kentucky match,
the teams played four-man best
ball, as well as match play among
the Individuals. In the four-man
event,
McCullough and Theis
combined to shut out their opposition 3-0, as did the combination of Pat McGohan and
Whitehouse.
On Friday, the golfers returned
to Lexington where they dropped
a match to the University of
Kentucky by 12 1/2-111/2. Leading the linksmen was Whitehouse,
who posted an 18-hole score of
73 and for the fourth consecutive match blanked his opponent
in the match-medal contest.
The Falcons began their trip
north Saturday with a stopover
at Columbus where they played
in a quadrangular match with
Ohio State, Marshall, andMiami.
The Ohio Staters blistered the
greens and fairways for a combined score of 932, 47 strokes
ahead of their nearest rival,
Marshall. Bowling Green was
right behind with a score of
985, 22 shots in front of Miami.
McGohan led the Falcons at
Ohio State with a score of 158
on rounds of 80 and 784

The
Falcon tennis team
returned to Bowling Green from
their Southern tour with a 3-2
record, as many victories as
they accumulated all last year,
and will host Dayton this afternoon at 3.
The netters opened their tour
at home on April 1 with a 6-2 victory over Eastern Michigan, and
followed this initial triumph with
wins over Ohio University and
Marshall before falling to Morehead and the University of Kentucky to conclude the trip.
Coach Robert Keefe praisied
his team as doing "better than
expected for a young team without previous varsity experience.
I was especially pleased with
our victories over OU and Marshall, sincetheyareintheMAC,"
said the coach.
The Falcon's starting six has
been Ron Carroll as the number
one man, followed by Bob Lempert, Roger Newman, Trevor
Weiss, Dean Snyder, and Bryant
Evans. Newman, a letterman,
is the only experienced player
on the team.

In the two major victories
over OU and Marshall, Coach
Keefe gave much credit to sixth
man,
Evans. "He won key
matches in both contests."
The netters tripped OU 6-3
and then moved on to Marshall
and greeted the West Virginian's
with a 7-2 win. "The Marshall
match was much closer than the
score indicated," said Keefe.
"Seven of the nine matches went
into three sets, and when they're
that close, they can go either
way."
The tennis squad moved on to
Morehead, where they met their

first defeat, 7-2. "They have
completely revised their team
since the last time we played
them," said the coach,uand they
also used freshmen."
The University of Kentucky
made the Falcons glad their
Southern trip was over by whitewashing BG 9-0. "They had
already played over a dozen
matches," said Keefe," and were
therefore better prepared than
we were."
The coach said that his number
one and two players, Carroll and
Lempert, "did very well." Both
compiled identical 3-2 marks
during the tour.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
FOOD & DRUG INSPECTOR
FOOD & DRUG CHEMIST
- Campus Interviews •
For information write to:
Director, Detroit District
U.S. Food & Drug Administration
1560 East Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan 48207
U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

SOPHOMORE
MEN:
Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time... even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years I
Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your junior and senior years of college.
Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
•

It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

•

You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

•

You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss—self-discipline,
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

•

You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mileage for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.
You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor
of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOU ARE GOOD FNOUGH TO BE A LEADER, DOM'T SETTLE FOR LESS!
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BG Blanks Detroit
For 7th Straight
By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Editor

STAN EVANS, the Falcon catcher, prepares to qo after a foul
ball in yesterday's 4-0 victory. Photos by Jon Fish.

Baseballers Breeze
Through Spring Tour
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
Those expecting the 1966 MidAmerican Conference baseball
race to be a two-team battle
between Ohio U. and Western
Michigan had better do some
quick re-calculating.
Bowling Green is on the move.
The Falcons, headed by coach
Dick Young, rambled to six
straight victories over the spring
break, lost none. Already those
observers who had tabbed BG
for a third, fourth or even fifth
place finish in the MAC are beginning to have second thoughts.
Opening on April 2 in Virginia
against Fort ISelvoir, Howling
Green cracked 19 hits in an impressive 22-2 win. Third baseman Ted Rose was the big gun
in the Falcon attack, going four
for five, while John Frobose, a
sophomore righthander, picked
up the win.
Rose again provided the offensive punch the next day, driving in five runs on a triple and
two singles, as the Falcons posted
a 13-5 win over Loyola of Baltimore.
Catcher Stan Evans
also had three hits and southpaw Bud Berkle was the winning
pitcher.
Returning to Fort Belvoir on
Monday, April 4, to take on LaFayette College, Bowling Green
pulled out a 4-3 decision in 11
innings. Coach Young used four
pitchers
against LaFayette,
which last year represented its
district In the College World
Series. Lefty Jim Shriner was
the starter but sophomore Bill
Conley, who worked the last inning, got the win.
Tuesday Bowling Green had a
return match with Fort Belvoir.
Bowling Green waltzed to a 17-1
victory as Jim Rosendahl and
John Heft combined to pitch a
three hitter with Rosendahl getting the win while Evans contributed a grand slam home run.
Frobose got credit for his
second victory of the campaign
last Wednesday as he and his
teammates rolled to an easy
10-3 win over Maryland. Bud
Berkle started for Bowling
Green, and went seven innings
before being relieved by Frobose.
The Falcons hitting attack remained strong, as the winners
collected 12 hits, including home
runs by Rose and first baseman
Bill Becker.
Travelling to Towson State,
coach Young's charges managed
their sixth consecutive win, this
one a 7-6, 10 - inning decision.
Winning pitcher was Moe Beard,

hurling in relief of starter Mike
McGrievy, while Rose, Becker
and Tom Perlioni led a 16-hit
attack with three safeties each.
BG was scheduled to take on
Kent State a pair of games to
be played Friday and Saturday
on the Flashes home diamond,
but both contests were postponed
due to snow.
Statistics released after these
first half-do/en contests show
that Bowling Green has been quite
impressive on paper as well as
on the field.
As a team, BG has hammered
opponent
pitching for a .319
average, with Rose leading the
pack with a torrid .593 mark.
The 6-1, 175-pound junior has
drilled 16 hits in his first 27
trips to the plate, including two
doubles, a triple, and a home
run, good for 10 runs batted in
to his credit.
A sophomore is the squad's
second leading hitter, as Becker,
pitcher, outfielder
and first
baseman, currently boasts a .428
average.
Tom Kashmer, who last season posted an anemic 187 average
is now sporting a .364 mark,
while sophomore Dan Godby is
hitting at a .353 clip.
Returning all-MAC catcher
Stan Evans holds a .310 average
with 10 rbi's.
MAJOR LEAGUES
TODAY
Detroit 2, New York 1
Baltimore 5, Boston 4
(13 innings)
Minnesota 2, Kansas City 1
Chicago 3, California 2
(14 innings)
San Francisco 9, Chicago 1
New York at Cincinnati,
postponed, rain
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis,
night
Houston at Los Angeles,
night
TOMORROW
Detroit at New York, 2 p.m.
Cleveland at Washington,
8 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota
Baltimore at Boston
Houston at Los Angeles
Pittsburgh at Atlanta
Philadelphia at St. Louis
New York at Cincinnati
Chicago at San Francisco

Warren Stellar stood upright,
his hands tucked deeply into the
fur-lined pockets. The red beanie
covered the thinning grey hair
as water forged its way from
the pale blue eyes down the
weather-marked face.
With near-freezing temperatures and 30-mile-an-hour
winds, it was hardly a baseball
setting. But the man who had
guided Falcon diamond fortunes
for so long now watched in satisfaction as Bowling Green eased
its way to a seventh straight
victory at the field named for
him.
Yesterday's victim in the Falcon home- opener was the University of Detroit. The Titans fell
to the two-hit pitching of Bud
Burkle and Bill Becker and some
sticky -fingered defensive play.
Last year Detroit posted a 246 record while playing in the
NCAA tournament. The Motor
City nine scored runs at a clip
of 8.47 a game. But yesterday they were unable to solve
the slants of the BG moundsmen.
Burkle pitched the first four
innings and allowed both Titan
safeties while walking four and
striking out two.
Becker finished the job by
setting down the last 15 Detroit
batters in succession. Of the
64 pitches he used to do it,
44 of them found the strike zone.
"Bill was throwing mostly
fastballs and change-ups," said
coach Dick Young. "We wanted
to get him and Bud ready for
Western Michigan this weekend.
"It's encouragirtg when a team
plays like this in such terrible
weather. Especially since it's
so hard to hold onto the ball,"
he continued.
As if the pitching weren't enough, Becker and Burkle were

backed up by two outstanding
defensive
plays by second
baseman Warren Baird and right
fielder Danny Godby.
On
two occasions Baird
charged slow rollers and scooped
to first base just ahead of the
runner. Godby, after fielding
one of the two Detroit base hits
down the right field line, cut
loose with a perfect throw that
had Jim R as hid beaten by a yard
trying to stretch the drive into
a double.
Big guns in the Falcon offensive
were sophomore
rightfielder
Godby and veteran Bob White.
After Tom Perlioni walked to
lead off the home half of the
first and moved to second on a
passed ball, the tricky White
advanced him with a well-placed
sacrificed bunt.
Godby then
lashed a 2-1 pitch up the middle
to plate Perlioni.

*

*''
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GOT IT! A Falcon fielder
closes in on a fly ball during
yesterday's shutout against
Detroit.

In the fourth inning. White,
a left- handed batter and righthanded fielder, drove an opposite
field shot to score Perlioni who
had singled and moved up on
an error.
Bowling Green added an unearned run in the inning and
scored a similar tainted tally in
the third.
"I was freezing out there,"
White commented afterward.
"But fortunately it didn't hurt
the hands when you hit the ball."
Burkle
concurred saying,
"After a couple of innings my
hand was so cold I couldn't feel
the ball."
Third-baseman Ted Rose and
Becker also connected safely for
the Falcons, who with five
singles, experienced their poorest hitting day of the season.
DETROIT
ab
h
r rbi
Guerra, ss
3
0
0
0
Engel, 2b
4
10
0
Schaeffer, rf
3
0
0
0
Brinsden, cf
4
0
0
0
Siedlaczak, 3b 2
0
0
0
Havard, lb
3
0
0
0
Rashid, If
2
10
0
Yeomans, c
3
0
0
0
McKelvey, p
1
0
0
0
Hartman, ph
10
0
0
Surd, p
0
0
0
0
TOTALS
26
2
0
0
BOWLING GREEN
ab
h
r rbi
Perlioni, cf
3
110
White, If
2
10
1
Godby, rf
4
111
Evans, c
4
0
0
0
Rose, 3b
4
10
0
Perry, lb
2
0
0
0
Becker, p
110
0
Kashmer, ss
2
0
1
0
Baird, 2b
4
0
0
0
Burkle, p
10
0
0
Murray, lb
3
0
10
TOTALS
30
5
4
2
Detroit
BG
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Trackmen Tripped In 1st
Dual Meet; Williams Hurt
By JIM MalGHAN
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green trackmen
dropped their first dual contest
to William and Mary University
75-70 April 6 but placed high
in both the American University
Relays April 2 and the Colonial
Relays Saturday.
The William and Mary squad
got a break early in the meet,
as top Falcon sprinter Henry
Williams pulled up lame in the
100-yard dash. Williams, who
had just before anchored the
winning 440-yard relay,
did
not finish the 100 and could not
compete in the 220-yard dash.
Losing Williams left the Falcons without their one-two punch
in the sprints.
Tom Wright
claimed first in both events but
William and Mary grabbed both
second places.
Bowling Greensnappedupmost
of the top places in the running
events. Bob Parks, the BG distance specialist, raced the mile
to a new Falcon mark of 4.11.9.
Parks effort was only worth
second place, however, as Jimmy
Johnson of W&M logged an outstanding early season performance of 4.10.3.
Bob Clasen claimed first place
in the 440-yard dash, as he
raced the distance in 49.9. BG's
John Flatter finished third in
50.7.
Ail-American
football star
Mike Weger collected first in the

high hurdles with a 15.1 timing
and second in the intermediate
hurdles. Jim Burkhart won the
intermediates with a 57.6 clocking.
The 880-yard run gave BG a
one-three finish with Bob Knoll
taking the win in 155.1, andRoyce
Beaverson capturing third.
Field events were a different
story, as William andMarydominated every first place. Weger
had the best field event effort,

Tigers Win
NEW YORK (AP)-- The largest Yankee turnout for an opener
in 14 years, 40,006, watched the
New Yorkers drop a 2-1 verdict
to the Detroit Tigers in the first
game of the 1966 campaign.
Norm Cash's single in the ninth
inning sent Whitey Ford down to
defeat in his 13th opening day assignment. The winning pitcher
was Mickey Lolich, who gave up
six hits. One of the hits was a
homer by Joe Pepitone in the
fifth.
The Tigers tied the score in
the sixth on a double by M lckey
Stanley and Don Wert's single.
In the Tiger ninth, Lolich singled but was out trying for third
on Wert's hit with Wert taking
second. He went to third on an
infield out and scored on Cash's
single.

as he picked up two second places
and a third.
Weger was runner up in the
broad jump and the triple jump
(hop-step-jump) plus a third in
the javelin to bring his personal
scoring mark to 15.
Vince Zaffke, and Tom Gibson,
scored all the Falcon points in
the weight events, as Zaffke
tossed the discuss 131 feet, 1 1/2
inch for second, and Gibson put
the shot 50 feet, 1 1/2 feet for
second.
The Falcons tallied an unofficial team score of 47 points
in the Colonial Relays with distance runner Parks leading the
way.
Parks set a new three-mile
mark of 14:25.6, and ran in both
the victorious two-mile and fourmile relays. The two-mile time
of 7:44.7 set a new record as
Beaverson, Clasen, and Knoll
teamed up with Parks.
Weger set a BG javelin record
at 177 feet, 5-inches.
The American U. Relays ended
with the Falcons the unoffical
meet champions. They scored
a total of 51 points.
Bowling Green's two-mile relay team established a new record
for that distance with Terry
Oehrtman, Flatter, Parks, and
Knoll team ing up. The foursome
had a 7:50.3 clocking.
Parks set a BG and meet mark
of 9:23.5 winning the two-mile
run.

